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NEW? Realistic® Pullout AM/FM Stereo/Auto-Reverse
Cassette. Anti -theft! Take it with you or put in trunk for
safekeeping. 13-watt/channel amp, 1/8" CD jack. Tuner
stores stations automatically and retains presets when
out of dash. Night illumination. (TSP) 12-1988, 179.95

(1) Optimus° Pullout AM/FM Stereo/CD Player. 16 -watt -per -channel amp. CD
has 16 -selection memory, random play to shuffle selections, auto -search and
repeat functions. Tuner stores stations automatically and retains presets when
out of dash. Multifunction display. Night ilium. (TSP) 12-1987 359.95

(2) Optimus AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Auto -Reverse and Dolby" B Noise
Reduction. 15 -watt -per -channel amp, front -panel CD input jack. Key -off tape
release. Night illumination. DIN -E. Was $219.95 in '92 Catalog.(TSP)
12-1938 New Low Price! 199.95

(3) Optimus AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Auto -Reverse and Dolby B NR.
22-watt/channel amp, remote -mount CD jack. Tuner auto -storage and mem-
ory scan. Key -off release. Night ilium. DIN -C. (TSP) 12-1944 199.95

(4) Realistic° AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Auto -Reverse and CD Input Jack.
15-watt/channel amp, front -panel jack for connecting portable CD player.
Key -off tape release. Night illumination. DIN -E. (TSP) 12-1945 179.95

(5) Realistic AM/FM Stereo Cassette Auto -Reverse and 5 -Band Equalizer.
14 -watt -per -channel amp, equalizer to customize frequency response. Key -off
tape release. Night illumination. DIN -C. (TSP) 12-1949 159.95

(6) Optimus AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Auto -Reverse, Dolby B NR, Remote CD
Input Jack. 14-watt/channel amp. Key -off tape eject. Night ilium. DIN -C. Was
$179.95 in '92 Catalog. (TSP) 12-1936 New Low Price! 159.95

(7) Realistic AM/FM Stereo Cassette With CD -Input Jack. Sensational
15 -watt -per -channel sound plus a front-panel'/e" jack for connecting a porta-
ble CD player. Night illumination. DIN -E. (TSP) 12-1940 149.95

(8) Realistic AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Auto -Reverse. 15 -watt -per channel
amp. Line-out jack. Night illumination. DIN -C. (TSP) 12-1946 149.95

(9) NEW! Realistic AM/FM Stereo Cassette With Seek and Scan. 14 -
watt -per -channel amp. 30 -preset tuner. Cassette has locking fast -forward,
auto -stop, manual eject. Night illumination. DIN -C. (TSP) 12-1950 129.95
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INSTALLATION INFORMATION FOR OUR IN -DASH CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT Sizes are stated Height x Width x Depth
PULLOUT - Fits the single rectangular dash opening in many late -model vehicles. The player slides out for safekeeping. Its mounting bracket stays in dash. The bracket requires a 2'/a" -high by
7'/4" -wide dash opening and a space of at least 2'/8 x 71/4 x 67/8" behind the dash. Please compare these dimensions with your vehicle's dash opening and the space available behind dash.

DIN -E - This is the "flat face" chassis design that fits the single rectangular dash opening in many late -model vehicles. These players require a TA" -high by 7'/4" -wide dash opening and a space
behind the dash at least 2/8" high and 71/4" wide. The minimum depth required behind the dash varies by player model and is listed in the table below.

Player Model

Depth Behind Dash
12-1938

6"
12-1940

55/8"

12-1942
6'/2"

12-1945
6^

12-1948
63/8"

DIN -C - These players require dash openings for two control shafts and an opening between the shafts at least 13/4" high by 4 /16" wide for the player's nosepiece. Control shafts of these players
adjust from 51/8" to 5"/,6' spacing. We include a trimplate and a trimmable rubber gasket for a good-looking fit in a wide variety of vehicles. The bodies of these players require a space of at
least 2 x 7'/16 x 63/8" behind the dash. Please compare these dimensions with your vehicle's dash opening and the space available behind dash.

MINI/UNIVERSAL - #12-1927 has control shafts that adjust 51/8" to to 5"/16" . Requires a dash opening at least 111/16" high by 33/4" wide and space behind dash of 131/32x 67/16x 47/8".

GENERAL INFORMATION - All models include cable for two speakers, plug-in wiring harnesses with labeled leads, fuse, switched power lead for accessories (except #12-1927). CAUTION:
High -power players require ungrounded speaker wiring, two wires to each speaker. Some vehicles may require dash modification. NOTE: Shaft spacing in most older domestic trucks is 65/16"
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